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Student charged with
second degree murder
awaits competency hearing

No date has been set at this time.
Bengston said if Heber was

found to be competent, plea
agreements would likely be com-
pleted. As of today the plea
agreement would reduce the
charge to involuntary
manslaughter.

If Heber were found to be
incompetent, she would be
placed under the auspice of the
Idaho Health and Welfare
Department until such time as
her candition was determined to
be reversed, if ever.

Bengston said Heber could still
be subject to prosecution after
several 'months or years of
supervision.

In other recent incidents, a
homemade explosive was deto-
nated inside a 1992 Dodge Sha-
dow at approximately 3. -p.m.-
Thursd ay"'af ternoan.

Sergeant Neil Odenborg of the
Moscow Police said officers
arrived in the parking lot of Gaul t
Hall after receiving a call from
hall residents who heard an
explosion.

Witnesses reported seeing twa
hooded individuals fleeing the
parking lot immediately after the
incident.

Odenborg said, "Itappeared to
be someone trying their hand at

Please see CRIME page 3>

By GREG BURTON

Staff Writer?

Sometimes what is problema-
tic when crime is up, is that litiga-
tion is too.

From the courtroom.
Former University of Idaho

Student Megan Heber has
returned to California after com-
pleting evaluations with two
Lewiston psychiatrists.

Heber has been charged with
the second degree murder of her
newborn son, but Moscow Judge
John Bengtson has acknow-
ledged differences in the psy-
chiatric determinations and has
ordered an open court hearing on
the matter.

The case now rests on the
motion of competency filed by
Moscow defense attorney Allen
Bowles in Heber's defense,

Bowles motian hinges on two
stipulations of the Idaho Code.

According to the code, in order
to continue with a trial or plea,
Latah County Prosecutor Bill
Thompson must prove that Heb-
er is able to assist in her own
defense, and that she is able to
understand the implications of
the plea agreement.

Ben gtson, Thompson, and
Bowles met Tuesday to discuss
the case proceedings and to set a
date for the competency hearing.

s

Senate approves AIDS
network funding

Idahoans had better get used to tourists
By DAVID JACKSON

Staff Writer
The 1990's will be a decade of tourism, accord-

ing to Hunt, and Idaho needs to be ready to stake
its claim. He argued that tourism is growing
rapidly in our state, so much so that it has become
a large part of our economy. Tourism in Idaho
needs to be given a chance to help sustain our
state financially, he argued.

charity.
"Ithink this is a good idea, but I

feel uncomfortable about this
until I can talk to my living
groups about it," said Sen. Will

Hart, who abstained.
According to Abramson, there

wasn't time. Thebill had to either
pass or fail, without going to
committee. Abramson said this is
because advertisment of the
event needs to start very soon.

ASUI Productions receives
$4,000 to program events for stu-
dents. Besides the March 11
show, it sets up concerts, movies
and various other events. Any
money earned normally goes
back to the ASUI. But for this
show, the money will instead go
to the Palouse AIDS Network.

"I was delighted to hear this,"
said Tish Ryan of the Network.
"We'need to help any way we
can."

"I think here in Moscow, peo-
ple are complacent about AIDS,
and we feel we can' get it in Mos-
cow...but it's here."

In fact, when Evans addressed
the Senate, she said she knew of

Many Idahoans like living in the Gem State
because it is not crowded, and relatively few peo-
ple outside of the state have discovered its beau-
ty.

Those people probably won't like what Dr.
John Hunt has to say.

"Whether we like it or not, people are discover-
ing Idaho," said Hunt, a professor at the Universi-

ty of Idaho's College of Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Sciences. "Idaho has experienced double-
digit growth in. tourism since 1985. That is a rate
of 10 to 12 percent annually, compared to about
two or three percent nationally."

Hunt was the featured speaker at Wednesday's
installment of the University Roundtable, a prog-
ram sponsored by UI's College of Letters and Sci-
ence to discuss hot topics affecting Idaho. Hunt's
lecture was entitled "Idaho Tourism Today and
Tomorrow."

By JEFF KAPOSTASY
Staff Writer

AIDS and comedy don't usual-
ly go together, but the ASUI
Senate has approved a plan that
will combat the deadly virus with
laughter.

On March 11, well-known
comedian Mitch Mullany will do
a show at the University of Idaho.
The Senate has approved any
profit from the show ta be given
to the Palouse AIDS Network, an
organization dedicated to help-
ing local AIDS victims and stop-
ping its spread.

The idea is largely the work of
Colleen Evans, Jan Abramson
and other members of the ASUI
Programs Board. According to
Abramson, the idea of helping
some lacal organization has been
tossed around, but crystallized
when KUOI disc jockey Dave
Hensen recently died of AIDS.

Sen. Mike Smith, who repre-
sents ASUI Productions, drew up
the bill just hours before the Feb.
10 Senate meeting. The bill went
through without a dissenting
vote, but there was some

concern'hat

various senators hadn't been
able to talk to their living groups
about giving ASUI funds to

"With the back-to-nature sentiment held by so
many today, Idaho will be increasingly desirable
in the future," agreed Forest Resources professor
Lauren Fins. "We must be ready t'o address these
needs.

Some Idaho communities have already under-
stood the importance of the tourism industry and
have responded positively. Hunt cited Sand-

paint as an example of areas that have shown an
interest in promoting tourism.

"Sandpoint was one of four cities nationwide
that have been recognized for promoting tourism
in a positive fashion," he said.

Hunt also stressed the importance of the
money taken in by "tourist towns."

"A dollar taken in by a Driggs or a Lava Hot
Springs means much more to the economy than a
dollar taken in by Boise or even Moscow," he
stated, "In some cases, that money means the sur-
vival of a community."

Since the tourists are coming, Hunt suggested
it would be wise to prepare for them. A format
where area leaders, business people and con-

If the first person walking along the street was
asked how they felt about tourism in Idaho, the
reaction they'd give would probably be negati ve.
People in North Idaho don't like a lot of people
running around their area. However, according
ta Hunt, those feelings won't stop tourists from
finding their way here.

"Tourism nation wide is a $350 billion indus-
try," he said. "Travelers are pervasive, they are
finding the places that a lot of people don't know
about. They are leaving the gateway cities, such

as Los Angeles or even Seattle and moving
inland. Whether we want them or don't want
them, we need to be prepared."

Please see TOURISTS page 3~
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Sara Bruggeman and John Smith are silhouetted against the newly fallen snow as they prac-

tice the cha-cha in their contemporary social swing class. (JEFF GURTls PHQTQ)
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~ UI Students for Life, a new human rights group, will hold
its first meeting at noon today in the Ee-da-h'o Room of the SUB;

~ An international afternoon of culture, costumes and cui-
sine will be presented at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the Ballroom of the
SUB by the International Friendship Association. For informa-
tion call 885-7841.

~ International Business Club will hold its monthly meeting
6:30p.m. tomorrow in the Gold and Silver Room of the SUB.The
meeting's program will be "An Evening of Cuisine and

Cultur~'rom

India." for information call Dana or JoAnn at 885-6478.

~ Get free tips on interviewing from Chris Benenson of
Schweitzer Engineering 4 p.m. Monday in the Chiefs Room of
the SUB.

~ SCUBA classes will be offered in five sessions from 7 p.m.
to 11p.m. Monday through March 3.For information contact the
Enrichment Program at 885-6486.

~ Farm House little sister meeting will be held 7 p.m. Tues-
day in the Farm House fiving room.

~ A class on travel tips will be offered by Wheatland Travel
from 7 p.m. to 9p.m. Feb. 23 and 24 at 250 E.Main St. in Pullman.
For information call the Enrichment Program at 885-6486.

~ League of Women Voters of Moscow will hold its weekly
brown bag meeting at 12 p.m. Wednesday in room 200 of the
College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences. Fundraising
techniques for the league will be discussed,

~ Coopeiative Center foi Study in Britain will hold an infor-
mational meetirig about summer 1993courses at 7:30p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Faculty Lounge of Brink Hall.

~ The first annual Bovill Run, a cross-country ski race, will
start 10 a.m. Feb. 27 at Moose Creek Reservoir. The event is
sponsored by Latah County Parks and Recreation and North-
western Mountain Sports. For information call 882-7302.

~ Nominations are now being taken for outstanding profes-
sor and advisor awards for the College of Business and Econom-
ics. Nomination forms are due by 3 p.m. Mar. 1 in the dean'
office. For information call Debbie at 882-1271.

By.SHARI IRETON

News Editor

Recently, there have been
rumors flying around campus
that the University of Idaho was
going to turn over the manage-
ment of the bookstore to private
interprise.

But the rumors aren't exactly
true. Jeff Eisenbarth, assistant
financial vice president of UI
Auxilary Services, said the uni-

versityy

has only been looking into
that as one of many options.

"We are just finding out what
they (private companies) have to
offer," he said, "We want to
know what they can do for us
that we can't do for ourselves."

Eisenbarth said the recent visit
of two book companies, Barnes &
Noble and Follett, may have
caused concern, but added that
the companies were there just to

visit with the bookstore staff. "It
was just part of their sales prog-
ram...it's part of day to day man-
agement," he said.

ASUI President Richard Rock
said that while the university
may be only considering the pos-
sibility, he has his doubts.

- -'<My initial question is one of
skepticism," said Rock, "if you
give i t (the bookstore) out to a pri-
vate company, they will be inter-
ested only in profit...and books
are already expensive enough as
it is."

Rock also said that he hopes
the students are included in on
whatever decision the university
makes about the bookstore. "I
would hope that they (the uni-
versity) would seek our input,
but I don't think they are obli-
gated in doing that."

Before UI could implement

such a change it would require
the issuing of a request for prop-
osal, which would be put out
among interested companies.
Interested companies would give
the university their bids, and the
best bid usually gets the contract.

"We are just seeing what they
have to offer," said Eisenbarth,
"we are not at the point to issue
RFP's."

"If you will remember in
Andrus'tate of the State
Address," said Eisenbarth, "he
said the state would need to look
at bringing in private industry as
an option."

The university is notonly look-
ing at private enterprise for
options, but have also visited
other bookstores.

So far, Vice President of Stu-
dent Affairs Hal Godwin has not
had any reaction from students.

I'op music and culture research discussed
By TIM SCHREINER
Contributing Writer

A new faculty position m
the School of Communication
saw it's first candidate Friday.

Martha Einerson, from the
University of Montana, pre-
sented hcr research on popu-
lar music to the search com-
mittee and students.

Shc spoke about hcr disser-
tation titled "Female Preado-
lescent Interpretations of
Popular Music Experience."
In hcr work, Einerson said that
she studied how young
women construct their own
culture by selecting and com-
bining "pop music" texts.

Pop music, according to

Einerson, is. defined not only
by its airplay, repetitive beats
and lyrics, but also in theoreti-
cal terms by its effect on social
interaction.

She said that she still plays
songs for people and tells
them, "Hey, this is what'
going on, this describes it
perfectly."

The emergent themes . of
popular music give voice to
girls'motional range, accord-
ing, to Einerson, and help in
understanding and interpret-
ing close friendships. "It likely
helps to construct their self-
concept and plays a.role in
their self-esteem," she said.

Later, Einerson spoke about

the relationship of music to
college women. She said that
images of women in music
contain "culturally produced
messages that help to shape
society's view of who women
are or 'should be.'here are
also theories which suggest
that portraying women as sex-

'alobjects in music and music
videos may promote violence.
against women," she saici.

When asked about her inter-
est in working at the Universi-
ty of Idaho, Einerson said,
"There is good balance
between the quality of life and
cultural opportunities."

Bookstore looking for management options

~ Applications for the Agnes Eikum Chase Memorial scho- .
larship are now available at the Women's Center. Deadline for
the 1992/92 school year is Mar. 3.For more information call the
Women's Center at 885-6616.

~ Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Banquet will be held
5:30 p.m. Mar. 6 in the 4-H Building at the Latah County Fair-
grounds. For information call Diane Black at 882-9280 or Jim
Burge at 883-3135.

~ LaLeche League of the Palouse, the breastfecding support
group, will resume its monthly meetings this spring. The next
scheduled meeting is Mar. 11. For information call 334-0832.

~ KUOI will broadcast all Vandal womens home basketball
games. Listen to the broadcasts on KUOI-FM 89.3on your dial or
93.3 on cable.

~ Moscow Parks and Recreation is looking for volunteer
coaches for the Youth Spring Soccer Program. Soccer begins in
mid-March and ends in early May. To become a volunteer, call
882-0240.

~ Students should be cautious when dealing with scholar-
ship search companies. The UI provides free scholarship infor-
mation in the lobby of the Student Financial Aid Services Office.
For information call 885-6312.

~ Hermosa Child Care, a nonprofit child car'e organization in
Pullman, is offering a "flex-day" enrollment to better fit stu-
dents'chedules. For information call Tcia Pingrcc at 334-0899.

~ Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Association meets regularly.
For information call 885-8959. Confidentiality is assured.

~ 1992 W-2 forms for irrcgular help cmployccs are available
at the cashier's window in the Controller's Office in the Admi-
nistration Annex. W-2 forms for salaried employees will bc sent
to d cpa rtmcn ts.
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COMEDY NIGHT!!Two of the West Coasts Funniest Acts!Begins at 9:00 PM$3.00 Pitchers All Night! $2.00 Drinks After:.:Comedy!
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'FRIDAY"2 for 2"
$2.00 Cover $2 00 Dr'inks Off Our Drink List AllNight Long!Best drink specials on the Palouse!Pitchers $2.50 Iced Teas $2.50!KARAOKE KONTESTs$50.00 cash to the most "entertaining" act.Kontest from 8PM — IO PM
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COMEDY NIGHT!!Two of the West Coasts Funniest Acts!Begins at 9:00 PM$3.00 Pitchers All Nicwht lang!!$2.00 Drinks Af ter Comedy!
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Phi Delta Theta takes sanctions seriously
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crime stats...
By MISSY NLSON

Staff Writer

Phi Delta Theta is taking many progressive
steps to get on the good side of the university,
said Chris Wuthrich, assistant greek advisor.

The fraternity has withdrawn from institution-
al recognition in late November as a response to
"a specific hazing incident and continued beha-
vior problems invovling misuse of alcohol and
lack of chaper self discipline," Hal Godwin, vice

: president'of student affairs, and in press release
issued Nov. 30, 1992.

According to the president of the Phi Delt's,
. Erik Nielsen, the fraternity has already com-

pleted three fourth's of the sanctions placed upon
them, and is hoping to be in good standing with
the university by April of this year,

In order to regain university recognition, the
chapter has to complete seven directives. One of
the most difficult directives include completing a
series of fraternity education/brotherhood
programs.

Nielsen, with the help of both new and old
officers, has taken care of this requirement by
compiling a new pledge manual rough draft. The
draft hasbeen submitted to the Phi Delt's advisor,
Director of Chapter Services and Provice Presi-

'ent, along with some university officials for
review.

"We collected'deas for 'the pledge manual
from our other chapters and other fraternities on
campus," Nielsen explained. "Even though it is
only a draft, this is the way I would like to see it
stay. It clearly defines a number of activities for

pledges and touches on things like etiquette and
social behavior."

The members of the Phi Delt's have also estab-
lished a functioning Alumni Board of Control,
forfeited all social. privileges involving alcohol on
their property, certified with the alumni board
and international fraternity staff that all hazing
activihes h'ave been eliminated and are working
with their house corporation, alumni board and
international fraternity staff to accomplish the
few remaining directives.

Nielsen said the fraternity has had to take a 180
degree turn in their attitudes toward alcohol and
community service. "The things that have been
asked of us are things we'e needed to do for a
long time but never have," he said. "A few people
left because they knew things were going to have
to change, but the people who stayed have pulled
together, become a lot closer and taken it upon
themselves to make the changes happen in a posi-
tive way.

"We'e always had a certain reputation on
campus, and one thing we have tried to do is get
sororities over here to see our new image. Sure,
things have changed, but meeting. people sober is
a good change."

.Nielsen said the new attitude the entire
greek'ystem

has taken toward responsible drinking
has helped the Phi Delt's show a commitment to
their risk management.

"We started out with a big mountain to climb,"

Nielsen said, "But all the help we got from our
alumni, the university and other greeks made it
easy."

>CRlME from page 1
making some sort of fireworks."

The car', which sustained
$2,500 of damage to the interior
and windows, is the property of
University of Idaho freshman
Jonathan Owens. Owens claims
to know'of no one who would
want to harm him.

"We'e had cases like this
before, but the intended target is
usually' phone booth said
Odenborg.

Police are continuing, the
investigation as a felony bomb-
ing'of a building or vehicle.

A UI student involved in the
Xenon melee has ended with
Moscow attorney Johri Walker
succesfully negotiating a
reduced charge of disturbing the
peace for Duke Garrett;

Garrett was assesed a $233 fine.
In other crime news,'.about

$2/00 worth of damage was
inflicted upon constuchon equip-

ment in the parking lot south of
the. Alumni Residence Center on
the evening of Feb. 9.

Among other damage, vandals
took an oil stick from a back-hoe,
put glue in the ignition, and
welded an eight inch crescent
wrench between the battery ter-
minal and the oil filter cap.

Campiis police liason Jake Ker-
shisnik and officials at the scene
could not determine whether this
was a random act or the specific
achon of a disgruntled employee.

Officer .Jim Kouril has com-
pleted the departmen Ys investi-
gation into parking meter thefts
that took place on campus over
winter break.

Kourii's work has resulted in
charges being filed against Mos-
cow residents Jerry Medows and
Sara Keller. Kouril received a
confession from Keller who then
implicated Medows, City Prose- .

cutor Mark Moorer will try the
case.
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cerned citizens could talk about the questions
seemed ideal.

"Iwould suggest a series of regional summits
or seminars so we can collectively help communi-
ties find answers," he offered. "These places have
some questions to address, such as congestion,
traffic and other related problems. Management
is needed to oversee the operation.w

The question of a national park for Idaho was
also raised. While not saying whether it would be
good or bad for Idaho, Hunt responded by saying
tourists do pay more attention to attractions

'abeled as national parks than other similar sites.
And if Idahoans are still worried that promot-

ing tourism will encourage an influx of people to
Idaho, Hunt said not to worry too much.

"I'm sure places like Coeur d'lene have had
people move there after visting, but that doesn'
always happen," he said. "Just because you show.
people a nice place to visit doesn't necessarily
mean they will want to live there.".

The next presentation'of the University Round-
table will be on Wednesday, March 24 at 12:30in
the SUB's Silver and Gold Galena Room. Dr. Lar-

ry Makus of UI's College of Agriculture will be
speaking on "Idaho's Environmental Concerns."

Just because Al Unser Jr. drives
fast doesn't mean you cant
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Sanding tractor takes care of the snow by the Administration
Building.( JoE STRQHNAIER PHoTQ I
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five students at Moscow High
School who are HIV-Positive.

"Moscow is being touched by
AIDS more than people are will-
ing to admit," Smith said.

As of now, giving the profit to
the network is a one-time deal.
But Abramson said she hopes
there will be more such instances
in the future.

I thmk ASUI programs have
made a concerted effort to try to
really reach a broad amount of
people," Abramson said. "We
have very diverse
programming."

"We'e not a profit-making

organization," Smith said. "It'
good to see some of the money
get recycled back into the
community."

Tickets for the show will be $3
for undergraduates, $5 for the
general public.

PCEI farmers practice being kind to nature

. Wehave
transferred over
'75,000 worth of-

merchandise
-from our

Lewiston Store
to

create the
LARGEST SALE
OF THE YEAR

and give you the
LOWEST PRICES

OF THE YEAR!

By NATALIE SHAPIRO
Contributing Writer

Last Wednesday, local far-
mers, environmentalists and con-
sumers began tackling issues for
the 1995 Farm Bill.

"The goal of having the meet-
ing is to surface comments, and
get a broader participation for
developing options for the 1995
Farm Bill that promote sustain-
able agriculture," explained
Nancy Taylor, Palouse Clearwa-
ter Environmental Institute's sus-
tainable agriculture coordinator.

PCEI recently formed a
Northwest/Intermountain Sus-
tainable -Agriculture Working
Group, modeled after three other
suchgroupsin the United States.

NISAWG will include grass-
roots organizations such as
environmental, sustainable. agri-
culture, consumer, and farm
worker interest groups.
NISAWG's goal will be to reduce
barriers to sustainable

agr!cul-'ure,

both regionally and nation-
ally.

A goal of NISAWG is to deve-

lop policy options for the 1995

Farm Bill through the National
Sustainable Agriculture Coordi-
nation Council. NSACC is com-
posed of representatives of vari-
ous regional SAWGs and other
groups.

"Sustainable agriculture is a
goal for farmers and people to
attain." said Taylor, "There has to
be a balance b'etween environ-
mental quality and economic
feasibility, and that balance is a
hard one. Sustainable agriculture

looks at decreasing off-farm
inputs and trying to rely more on
what farmers have'on hand -on
the farm."

Wayne Westberg, a local far-
mer, felt that the 1990 Farm Bill
was adequate, although there are
some changes that could be
made. "I think that the actual
Farm Bill is working pretty good
right now; farmers are on a com-
petitive market, but they are in a
cost squeeze," he said.

"The Farm Bill is improving
towards the use of alternative

crops, but subsidizing such crops

will be costly for the govern-
ment." Alternative crops would
include legumes and canola.
They are used to break disease
cycles in base crops, such as
wheat or barley, and are nitrogen
fixers, which improve soil
fertility.

Westberg felt that NISAWG is
a good idea. "Ithink these groups
are really beneficial. The more
thought put into groups, the
more effective they are. We need
sustainable agriculture and rural
development."

What are some key methods,
for attaining sustairtable

'agricul-'ure'Flexiblealternative crops
and research," replied Westberg.
Flexible alternative cTops would
allow farmers to use a higher per-
centage of their base farmland for
alterriative crops.

The input from the workshop
will be shared with other sustain-
able agriculture groups through-
out the U.S. at the NSACC meet-
ing in Washington D.C. later this
month.
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Choose from a HEAP of toppings '..,'::.:'.:::;::',.;1!.;j'g, ': ',

for your favorite large 3-item pizz 1

iih ice>?.o .drink i

Lite< Iae < xir.i. Ekpiroe llz/2< /Ii'I

Get a medium one-item pizz

one 22-oz. drink, and a sala

with Lilehouse dressing.

Sihol<x<klr< Ce m<l)o/or/IX

lebasfs
I ' ~

SI I
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"What's IN is now on sale at Myl<lebust's"

SALE ENDS FEB.27TH AT 5:30 PM.

Don't wait! This is strictly a lintiterl tinre offer!
Get a small two-item

and one 22wz. drink

great price!

Sat<~/ tax uxtra, Expir<w

I I I
Go hawailn with'our spicey chicken and pineapple toppings

pizza t::i.,':i':-.,:
"'' „"""'::;::""."

„':',:;:,';::,::;:: and lwo 22-oz. drinks!

Small 12" Mediunt 14" Large 16"
Sat<» tax extra. Ex <iron(12/2/r/<>a

882-8808

'What

a fine time for the Pipelinet"
~ (Q

Mor<deyyhuredey f g+It~ <cope<
k IQQQ Ipg IIAC

11 a.m. to 1 a.m. \ <nrtt

Friday & Saturday 1 ore s
~ pta>~

11 a.m. to 2 a.m. " .Iaon~v-»
519 S. Main
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Paging Dr. Clinton
Haven't we heard all of this before?
During his first State of the Union address,

President Bill Clinton stood before a joint session
of Congress and a prime time television audience
and prescribed a $499 billion pill guaranteed to
cure all that ails us.

What we'd like to know is: How much water
will it take to help us swallow something that
large?

The proposal calls for roughly $250 billion in
tax increases matched with just over $250 billion
in spending cuts during the next four years.

In what so far is the understatement of '1993,
Clinton said: "This economic plan can't please
everybody." That's a good thing, since if Clinton's
.proposal could please everybody it wouldn't be
much of a plan at all. It would have as much
bite as a toothless bobcat.

If things work well, a "real" reduction in the
federal deficit of $140 billion should be seen by
1997. Not exactly the remedy we were looking for
when we elected the man in November, but $140
billion ain't peanuts, either.

Let.us not forget the old saying: The president
proposes and the Congress disposes.-If Clinton is
expecting immediate and honest action on the
part of Congress, he would do well to study the
predecessor of the man he defeated.

In the mid 1980s, when President Ronald Rea-
gan assented to what was tlren the largest tax
increase in history, he did so because Congress
promised to cut three dollars in spending for
every one dollar the tax increase brought into
federal coffers.

,:;,.Congress; keepirig,,true to its history.,as -being
two-faced and as changeable as North Idaho
weather, kept only half its promise. Taxes
increased, but so did spending. Clinton should
keep this in mind if-he thinks special interest
lobbyists aren't already sharpening their knives
and plotting an ambush.

After Clinton's address, the loyal-opposition .

immediately started pounding out the drumbeats
of gloom, claiming the president's proposal is
doomed to fail.

That's a shame. Since no other plans for eco-
nomic recovery have worked, the president's
proposals deserve a long, hard look.

What have we got to lose, except the future of
our country? —Pete Gomben
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Hey, I'e got a problem with
all you.multiple credit card own-
ers. Yeah, you folks who have
maxed out your credit limit on a
fistful of cards. You are ruining
my buying power.

I'e seen you driving the
cam-'us

streets'in lovely new vehi-
cles. While you buy with plastic,:
you make it nearly impossible for
me to buy without it. Credit pur-
chasing-is driving car and other
prices sky high. Ydu have rica'rl y
ruined my chance of ever pur-
chasing a new car my'self;

Let me explain my position
further.

Ten years ago, most cars still
had four digit price tags. A
middle-of-the-line economy car
sold for around $4+00. Now, it'
difficult to find a comparable car
for less than $11@00or $12,000.
Call it inflation? Maybe if the
average car was selling for $6,000
or $7,000 now. No, this is some-
thing more than inflation. It's stu-
pidity. It's the American consum-
er shooting himself in the foot;
We have 'a serious spending
problem.

Car prices have risen dramati-

Brandy .

Corgatelli

Commentary.

cally bejauso-we.'re'are. a nation
bhying'oii'credit.'.Pe'ople'will pay
much:higher price's. foi some-
thing when they- don't have to
actually"save-to get it.Car dealers
have taken advantage of this. It
doesn't feel like we are spending
a red cent of our own money
when we: use plastic. We don'
feel the sacrifice of going without
something else we wanted
because we bought a new car. We
dori'teven notice theextra couple
of thousand when it is coming
out of our pockets a few bucks at
a time.

We have spent ourselves into a
consumer debt of billions. Why
are we surprised then when we
see the government overspend-
ing in trillions? They are doing

the same thing vie are doing; but
more of it.We ought to know this
about ourselves w'hen'we evalu-
ate the way our government runs
the economy. Chir politicians are
no better than we the people who
send them to Washington, to
Boise, or to wheiever else politi-
cians go.

But we desperately need a gov-
emment that can balance a.
budget,'s.it too:early'o ovaluati
Bill Cllnton on his spending prac-"
tices? He told the American peo-
ple 'of his plans for both cutting
and spending in an address Wed-
nesday-night; Like most plans, it
had some good and some bad.
The good: Clinton said it was
time to show the nation that the
government could be as frugal as
any American household.

.He seems sincere in his desire
to cut the deficit, but I doubt he
can do it. Not with his'.Santa
Claus wish-list of new ideas and
programs. Sure he has made cuts,
too. He cut federal jobs, a step in
the right direction, but those
were mostly from dead-in-the-

Pease see CREDIT Page 7>
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The call from above. The shuf-
fling of boots. Scared soldiers
hiding their anxiety.

Even for the most rigid of mili-
tary figures, wartime can elicit
fearful conclusions on mortality.

The United States would cer-
tainly merit consideration in
mention of historical skirmishes.
During the 216 years of Ameri-
ca's independence, the U.S. has
seen tensions with nations as
small as Grenada to as large as
Germany.

Some U.S. conflicts, such as
World War II,.could be justified
easily —the attacked becoming
the aggressor. In looking at other
battles, however, the notion of
why becomes an issue for college
debate matches.

The most recent paradigm
would be Vietnam where a proud
and paranoid U.S. President.,
Lyndon B. Johnson, could never
draw the Viot Cong army into
conventional warfare, Johnson
could never stomach the fact that
the militia of a small Asian coun-
try could hold their own with the

Yugoslavia.
Well, formerly Yugoslavia.
During the last year or so, ethn-

ic groups within Yugoslavia
began clamoring for indepen-
dence. The subsequent fighting
has turned the country into a
sniper zone and has left journal-
ists scrambling on what to call the
general area. Some stories read
Bosnia. There 11ave been others
reading Bosnia-Herzegovina.
This doesn't matter.

The important issue is that, like

so many current conflicts on the
African continent and in the for-
mer Soviet Union, the thought of
freedom is motivating normally
peacable folks to fight each other.

In a recent episode of 60
Minutes, war-tom streets of a
Yugoslavian town were shown.
Bodies were strewn everywhere.
Daylight could bc seen through
bombed-out buildings.

When Bill and George were
squaring off in the U.S. Presiden-
tial campaign, the occurrences in

Please see BOSNIA page 7>

DQUg
,,',; Taylor

Commentary

mighty U.S. This was in marked
difference to his public reasoning
on getting American buried in
conflict over there.

Despite Johnson's ramblings
about the communist threat and
its need for containment in
Southeast Asia, there was never a
clear motive for American
intervention.

To celebrate such decisiveness,
tourists can today view the som-
ber Vietnam memorial in
Washington D.C., which honors
the 50,000 soldiers who lost their
lives in the conflict.

Closer than Vietnam but with a
situation every bit as volatile sits
the powder keg that has become

Clintori should tread cautiously
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>CREDIT from page 5
water programs. His new prog-
rams more than cancel out the
cuts.

He can't have it all as presi-
dent. If we see some real sacri-
fices from the Oval Office then
maybe the public will more
cheerfully pitch in. We want to
see our president get rid of some-
thing he would like to keep but
recognizes he can't afford. Vice
President Al Gore, perhaps. His
trips and social functions as the
Vice President are expensive!
Seriously, how about cancelling
the economic stimulus program?

Nothing is more popular to the
public than the slogan "putting
America back to work." It sounds
good and wins votes to tell the
American people that the gov-
ernment can create lots of jobs for
them.

Some governments do create
jobs, but their economies are in
much worse shape than ours.
Egypt guarantees all its college
graduates a job with the govern-
ment if they can't find one in the

private sector. Consequently,
half the work force is "working"
for the government. Doing exact-
ly what, I haven't the slightest
idea.

Now Clinton plans to spend
just over $30 billion to jump-start
our job market. Sorry Bill, but
you'l never get tge economy
running%ooked to that nine-volt
sum of money. Jonathan Peterson
of the Los Angeles Times writes,
"The spending pick-me-up may
have more meaning as a symbol
than as a cure: even advocates
agree that its size amounts to
mere pocket change in the colos-
sal $6 trillion U.S. economy."

If it's just a symbol, please
don't waste the money. If you
stand by this idea of "shared sac-
rifice," here's your chance to ful-
fill the government's end of the
bargain. Cutting this one prog-
ram would save more money
than all the other cuts combined.

If the president doesn't cut this
or other programs, he won't be
alone in his spending frenzy.
How many of us are chopping up
our credit cards?

>BQSNIA from page 5
Bosnia-Herzegovina occupied
back-page headlines. The one
applaudable decision on the mat-
ter belonged to Bush, who
refused to .intervene in the
matter.

Clinton didn't give the matter
much public airtime, but most
experts sensed that he agreed
with Bush's stance. The problem
was that he wasn't in charge.

The parades are now over, the
inauguration ball hangovers are
a distant memory and Bush had
to beat it to Texas. Naturally,,
Clinton would do an about-face
on the Bosnia.-Herzegovina issue.

On the initial stages of his
quaint town-hall tour, Clinton
hinted broadly about interven-
tion from American troops.

No, he isn't using America to
stop the spread of Communism.
Rather, it appears the deciding
factor is the inability of United
Nations troops to keep the peace.
Translated, this means there is no
motive; he would be simply flex-
ing his Commander in Chief

powers.
What a case of selective

oversight.
Drawing an almost straight

path down a world map from the
United States, Clin ton would
come upon Peru.

For years, Shining Path gueril-
las have been waging an all-out
offensive against the Peruvian
government. Innocent civilians
do not exist in this conflict as
evidenced by the mall bombings,
open shootouts in busy cities and
hostage situations. Peru is much
closer to America than Bosnia-
Herzegovina, but the U.S. has
steered well clear of this one.

Another more relevant situa-
tion might be the long-standing
battle between the Irish Republi-
can Army and the British
government.

The IRA has made no qualms
about hurting innocent people in
the hopes of getting back at Brit-
ish hierarchy. Thousands of non-
particants have died in this ongo-
ing battle. This may have even
more ramifications for the U.S.
since the British are close. allies.

Again, American troops haven'
touched the soil,

More examples? How about
Kenya or Sri Lanka or current
tensions in Cambodia.

As the lone remaining super-
power in the world, Clinton and
other members of the military
brass have tremendous responsi-
bilites in deciding what situa-
tions warrant U.S. attention. The
tag of "world police officer" that
has been stamped to the U.S.
means that 'Clinton has enough
clout to alter the events of any
international conflict.

More problematic for Clinton
is that the motives for American
intervention have become fuzzi-
er as the U.S. has acquired more
power.

So in considering whether to
deploy U.S.soldiers into the craz-
iness that is Bosnia-Herzegovina,
Clinton should ask himself if this
is. justifiable in comparison to
more long-standing ba'"-'ids.

Or would the.U.S.'s; r be
setting the foundat for
another Vietnam memo

This ad is too
simple for you to

reBJ.
This ad won't work. You won't read this sentence

'because it is too plain. There aren't any gobbley-goop
paphics. Nope, no zoomed text in this ad. There'sn t even one of those great attention-gutters like "We

sell for less!" or "For all your shopping needs!" angled
across the page.

All you are going to find in this ad is copy. (Many
would argue too much copy for someone to read.) A
simple headline and a few simple paragraphs.

Simple,

Neat

Clear.

Too bad you will never read this simple ad. It may
have given you some ideas to bring in some simple
customers.
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4-;50-
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5AM,5 AMIS
"8'i 8<eat io be su8 coniciovs."

Pa!ouse Empire Mall
Ends Feb. 26, !993

Rapid
~Refund.

.~ receive your refund anticipation loan in a .
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~ available whether we prepare you! return
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H&R BLOCK
Succeed with simplicity.
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LETTERS LETTERS -LETTERS- LETTERS LFTTERS

Shame on you Reverend Wilson!
Editor;
So the Reverend Doug Wilson is still prowling around town urging people to hate homosexuals

(Feb. 16,p. 1).Has he no shame? Not long ago he was urged to read about the Good Samaritan (Luke
10:25-37)and then try to love his neighbor as himself (Matthew 22:39;Mark 12:31;Luke 10:27),just as
Jesus taught in that parable. (The point of having a Samaritan as the "neighbor" is that in those days
many Jews were taught to hate Samaritans because they were "different." Today many Christians are
taught to hate homosexuals for the same reason.)

It was also suggested that if the Reverend Mr. Wilson couldn't love homosexuals as himself, then
the nextbest thing he could do is to stop urging people to hate them. But alas, our professional Christ-
ian is apparently so filled with hatred that he can't even do that much. He has failed Jesus utterly.—Ralph Nielsen

Editor;
In the Feb. 16 issue of the Argonaut, there was an article about homophobic protesto'rs in which

Doug Wilson was quoted as saying, "Homosexuality is a sin. People who sin deserve to die." I want
to thank Doug Wilson for enlightening me on this subject.

Now that I understand how God operates, it appears to me that when Hurricane Andrew deves-
tated Florida, it was God's way of punishing the drug dealers.

With the recent E.Coli outbreak, which claimed several young lives, God must be punishing those
people for being carnivores (apparently this is a new sin under the laws of God, though vegetarians
have known this for years).

Also, when thousands of children starve to death in Somalia this year, we can rest assured that they
must have sinned against God in some way.

How about the conflict in Bosnia? All those women raped and murdered must be guilty of some
transpression of God.

In fact, since the Bible says that we are all sinners, doesn't it logically follow that we all deserve to
die? And if that is the case, why don't we just blow our brains out, rather than waiting for God to do it
for us? Maybe Doug Wilson could set an example for the rest of his droids to follow.—Wade A. Grow

Read the Bible, then think
Editor;
Once again I am amazed by the seemly total lack of intelligence of

certain persons at the Univ~ si ty. Once again I read a letter by a person
that has taken verses out of the Bible and told it all wrong (Ralph Niel-
sen, Argonaut Feb. 9, 1993).

The reference in Genesis 6-7 which refers to Noah and the flood, is a
judgment against the world for their evil ways. Many o'f the things
that happened in that day are happening now. They killed their babies
by sacrificing to a god. They had unnatural relationships toward each
other. These people did not just sin they were evil, God had to purify
the world of this evil. These people had 150years to repent before this
happened, but they liked what they did. So these people (who
shunned God's salvation) let themselves be killed by judgment.

In Hosea 13:16,it was not God that did this to these children it was
men. These people had rebelled against God. They were not innocent
people. Because of their rebellion God could not protect them from
evil men. And it was these evil men (sent by Satan) who came to
Samaria and dashed these babies against the rocks.

As for there not being life after death; please read: Proverbs 15:24;
Psalm 116:7&8;2Samuel 22:6;Job 11:8;Psalm 9:17;Psalm 16:10;Psalm
55:15,etc,

The reason I want to abolish abortion is it is the killing of the inno-
cent. If a so called "child" is killed later, it is because that "child" had
grown up and had killed others. Yes, the Bible agrees with capital pun-
ishment. But our so 'called modern world wants to save the guilty
(death row criminals) and kill the innocent through abortion.

So please before you "think" you know what the Bible says and tell
us all about it, read the Bible and learn. Job 38:2Amp. "Who is this that
darkens counsel by words without knowledge." Or as a wise man
once said, "The ills of the whole world are caused by those who think
they know when in fact they don'." —Cleola Cooper

HOW LONG DO YOU
WANT TO WAIT'

MORE THAN AN HOUR?

4S MINUTES?

g 30 MlNUTES OR LESS?

l'LARGE ONE TOPPING l

PIZZA ONLY
I I

I I

i [[[I I

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS AVAILABLE!
Expires 3/5/93L

»DOCTOR rm san S

an almost mf)n)te expanse of
knowledge of human beha-
vior, intelligence, etc. in his/
her head and at his fingertips.
Someone who, beyond saving
life, as dictated by the Hippo-
cratic Oath, hopes to preserve
the joy, the well being of life. I
wonder what the author
would think of his life aEter,
say, a frontal lobotomy or
(now outdated) shock treat-
ment, which robs the patient
of even more of his/her well
being. I wonder if the author
would consider suicide in
such a scenario?

It is important that we con-
sider these facts b'efore we
make rash statements about
the Psychiatric profession like
those found in the article. It is
important to consider that

4 ~ s

there is an American Psycho-
logical Association that could
plausibly bar the good Doctor
from practice if if thought that
what he was doing was

craz)l'.
It is important to realize that

there are people out there
(unlike the Auschwitz victim,
or the young diver) who can-
not be cured. We can see this
in the case of the child moles-
ter in Washington who was
executed recently. We can see
from his testimony that he
obviously did not even want
to be "cured." How can you
begin to treat someone who
has absolutely no will to live?
What do you say when every
sympathetic reach out is met
with a snap, or a denial?

What do you do, Mr Cor-
gatelli? Buy them a beer and
tell them to get over it? That'

the thing they don't wf2nf to
get over it.

These are increasingly
diverse and changing times.
With the new admtn>strat)on
moving in to clean up, I think
it's important for the media at
the very least, to display open-
mindedness in its coverage of
these developments. An r

attempt to halt or at least cut
back the hmount of ignorant

'enoph'obiathat's beartntng"'
innate to this page of the Argo-
naut should be made. Espe-.
cially if the Argonaut expects
to follow this school into the
twenty-first century.—Eric J. Gray

Opinions expressed herein are
those of the writer and are not

purported to be those of the
Associated Students of the

University of Idaho, the faculty, the
university or Its Board of Regents.
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Lightfoot stings Hornets for fourth straight time
~ UI rebounds from loss to UM at Sac. State's expense
It wasn't exactly the match-up

of the century, or the season for "Every team we'e pla)'ed so
that matter, but the Idaho Van- far this year, or almost every
dais won a close one by getting team, has played their best qual-
extremely bored with fhe ity of basketball against Idaho,"
competition. Eustachy said. "Montana did, - ~e,,'

Qr, more precisely, board over Montana State did, Boise State at
the competition. home, and sure enough we knew

Idaho (19-6 overall, 7-2 in the (Hornet head coach) Donny ~ '::"j j ~i' +',
gg.'iggkyimokahreakiromieagueNewman would get his. team y

play by defeating the Sacramento ~~~dy to p]ay.
State Hornets Wednesday night Idaho, t ying to erase last
76-71 in front of 655 fans in Hor- week's 'loss at Montana, was
net Gym. sparked by the play of Lightfoot.,; '"";,: . ir -, !r,.

The Vandals, who rank second Following an alley-oop dunk by
in the country behind Iowa in Chauncey McBride on a pass
rebound margin, outrebounded from guard Ricky Wilson, the 6-7
the Hornets 45-24 and got 32 juniorscored13straightpointsin
points from forward Or]ando a 214 Vandal run toput the Van-
Lightfoot to issue Sac. State(I-22) dais up by five, 27-22. Ricks foi- "-" '/e
its eighth straight loss. Qf those lowed with two consecutive tr "::; t];

'5

off the glass, junior center 3-pointers to help stretch the lead
Frank Waterscameoff thebench to 39-32 at the break.

igy l
to pull down a season high t2 TheHometsahitilytosloplda- ., ek:::; '. 'k

"Prank came in and he played ho from running away with the
hisbestgameof theyear against game before halftime was cre-
Montana (five points, four dited to committing just three
rebounds) and I think he even turnovers while the Vandals
stepped it right up and even cqughed the ball. up 10 times.
played better this game," Idaho "The difference between the- year ]QshQ gusrd Qs~]Q Ricks Q/ho]s sysrsg]ng 1/5 I

ght (rebounds) at hfdf ) any Ne~~ sos]nsi Bsc.State Wednesd y n]ght, Al] I k to h doand we were hoping he'd pul]20, . coached team is that they keep
that was his goal,but they made a playing, they keep competing,"
lot more shots in the second half Eus achy aid

squad IDAHO INFO- In theirthan they did the first so those Idaho pick& up where it had "I thought Marvin's stea]. late games he's played agsmst Sac-

The Hornets;who fell to Idaho:., com%ntinsidemo)pg We Van-
Eustauchy mid; reWhe "'tli'e ga

' is a'veraging;3l 7„points:~d 8$.61-81inthet ot amsfirstmeet-
~ ed th 94 iscloses cramentost tecertain- rebounds- Thefo~mda]so,bying'ast month in Moscow, e orne s answer wi a

]y had a chance to win,'and easily scoring more, than five points
umped out.to an ear]y first ha]f

I t thp ] d th j d ] b co ]d of wo biit, j st a'up
lead behind a balanced scoring . "".. " . " key p]ays d'pwn fhe end (foi Smith on Idaho's-caieer"'s'coring
attack. Starters Charlo Davis, scoring nine of ifs next 12 points

Idaho)." . ]ist. Lightfoot has 1,222 points atRobert Morris, Damond - and Putting Idaho uP61-59. Hor-
Edwards, Vince Stewart and Pat net forward ~n Co]ter made ..uts him 'ust four ints behindWa]]acei]contribut~&lntsin t olayupsinarowtopulls c Rcks followed Lightfoot in p 1 ~ o

that order fo pace the Hornets to a ramento within two, 68M, but scoring as he had 15 points and
13'ead. Davis then connected Ricks'teal and break away lay was Mf-5 from 3-point range. 7 7
onl~f 2frmthrowsfollowinga up with 2:15 remaining corn- MCBride dona~ eight points
technical onldahog rd Marvln bined Mth two free throws ~- and grab~ nine rebounds..
Ricks af the ]557 mark putt]ng

ured Idaho's sixth win in seven The Hornets were led by Davis By LOREN ROBERTS
Vanda]s down bei hf

'es against the independent with 21 and Morris with 16SpoitsEd]tor
Two teams with different goals

but the same desire will meet
tomorrow afternoon in Cheney,

>j 'Ig"'so",".;:+„'.;k~+&~+j~j@:k]'>' a~..'~@j~ Washington.
The Idaho Vandals (19-6 over-

i""-.'::.-e7 '
>

.''''"'
.CO '@hjOi)AS

a -',.""j"-j''.j>k''"ij;"'„':y~g <k~4~'. > 'j'>jg~ al],7-2 in the Big Sky) need a Win

"'""jii '" ", „'+...'>.'~~+>""-hgs„.'yn~),S; '-
+>'";,+>--.:y<g~<>~~

idea to".,'thj':res't'of th'ensign'"8ky.:;,:: 4...".-,-'2,00'.-i . ']n.."+e',abbe]e,," f th ~r~ nit 'i~sr c 'p-~yt; Eagle head coach John Wade
me

r

t &11.'begs]p T]I~>Maorch':,:::, ]rig:wst]]]geriLratethebackinngr
"

coachy�"''. came:uP'.'wi&::: the: ':.
Domeratid iconc]'undue;w]fh',"the -. and",watch:t1ie':atMetes. 'choed Eustachy's remarks when

tatmpI(knish]p match at 7:30 ': ...,,'Th]s is th'e on]y co]]egiate referring to his own team.
arise by p]aying'dual matches 4 h 6 event as far as Iknow thathas

"We'e still right there," Wade

"part oi'he prob]em with r r]me SPorts Northwest will 'en er cqua y.„m . improving in order to get one of
tennis in this conference is that be taping the championship to and women will be competmg those spots,"
its becomin more of a par- ",~", mg . ', In the Eaglesmostrecentgame
ody," Scott said. "So as each ".n'ng']

b ff h
ednesday night, they went to

g mornin..(Kin ) was real] excited to
Kin wi]1 be offerin her come out to the Northwest so

Southern Utah and got beat badly
they want to play the rest of clinic from 12:00 pm to I:00 we really want 0 get p p by the Thunderblrds,87-67. Pre-

With the way travel costs are " p ' ". ' '" y ' two Montana schools last

I

ss

ci,.

last six games and had 15
b]snnusl luck sIalnst EWU-

No. 6 Phil Hopson.(1980-83) and
23 points behind No,' Ricardo
Boyd (1987-91)ww Eyexj:~Veda]

. 'that played haWtfeaast::AFi'i;tur.-.
novers against the Hor'nets as
Idaho racked up 22 for the gaine.
Their worst performance of the
season? Same team, different
gam'e.'daho had a, season-h]gh
24 in the first meeting between
the teams.

g to FWU
weekend and earned a split at
home the weekend before by
beating ISU but falling to BSU.

A win over Idaho at Reese
Court, a place where the Vandals
traditionally wax the Eagles,
would beaboostfora team thatis
1-7 in it's last eight games.

"We have to go up there and
compete or we'l have a bad day
ahead of us," Eustachy said.
"(Brad) Sebree just destroyed us
the last time we played them (in
Moscow)."

Sebree, EWU's smooth shoot-
ing point guard, is averaging 13.0
points a game on the season but
canned 21 in the Vandals 87-63
win over the Eagles in Moscow
last month. EWU's leading scor-
er, Carren Wilson, who averages
15.9 points an outing, reinjured
his foot last week and his status is
not known for Saturday.

For Idaho, guard Marvin Ricks
is the weapon that tends to shoot
down the Eagle's hopes when the
two teams meet. The senior had
17 points in a row at one point in
Cheney last year, including five
3-pointers, as Idaho battled back
from a 14-point defecit to beat
EWU 60-57.

"Orlando (Lightfoot) and Mar-
vin, and then there's Frank
(Waters), they all seem to get up
for us," Wade said. "Their big
rival is Boise State but it seems
like everytime those players see
us on the court they turn it up a
little bit more for us."

Please see EWU page 10>
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>EWU from page 9

In the team's first meeting,
Lightfoot had 22 points and 11
rebounds, Ricks 19 points and
Waters had four points and nine
rebound s.

A concern for every team that
Idaho has faced is the Vandals
ability to control the boards.
Against Sacramento State Wed-
nesday night Idaho crushed the
Hornets on the glass by snaring a
45-24 rebound advantage. The
Vandals hold a plus-11 margin
this season (No, 2 in the country)
and outboarded EWU 51-32 in
the first meeting this'year.

"Any team that thinks, that
they'e going to play them (Ida-
ho) and work the glass is kidding
themselves," Wade said. "Iguess
anything can happen but they'e
just so physical that what we
want to do is, when they get on
runs, is to keep the points to as
low as an amount as we can."

Game time is set for 4:35 pm
and tickets can be purchased at
the door at Reese Court.

IDAHO INFO- Idaho owns a
15-game winning streak over
EWU, which dates back to 1986...
Ricks, who was 5-of-6 from
3-point land last year at EWU,
now holds the Idaho career
record for three's with 95. He also
has the single-season record with
64 treys this year... Andre Whit-
ney, Dan Serkin and Xanthus
Houston didn't play at Sac-
ramento State but all three
should be ready at EWU.
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Kerri Wykes leaps for a jumper in last weekend's action. The Lady
Vandais fell to 2-7 In conference with home losses to Montana and
Montana St. f JEFF cURTls PHQTQ)

FOR
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side shootmg of P.J. Hall and
Andi McCarthy, the Lady Van-
dals had kept in many games
based on their guard play alone.

Now even that seems to be a
problem for Turner.

Clary shot 9 for 25 against the
Grizzlies and Bobcats while Hall
and McCarthy combined to hit
only 4 of 12. Turner is distressed
about the trend but said the
recent improvements from center
Karen Poncina and forward Kort-
nie Edwards have help'ed com-
pensate a little.

"Right now, Kortnie and Karen
are the most consistent shooters
on this team," Turner said. 'We
have to capitalize on our inside
play and get our post players the
ball."

Poncina, especially, seems to
be asserting herself in the Lady
Vandals'ffensive scheme. The
junior center is leading the team
in rebouding with a 7.1 average
while increasing her scoring
average to 6.'I a contest, which is
a career high.

Edwards, Poncina and the rest
of the team begin the chase to
catch ISU this weekend when
they travel to Cheney to battle
Eastern Washington on
Saturday.

Much like the Lady Vandals,
the Eagles are in a must-win situ-
ation as they currently sit one
game ahead of Idaho but three
games behind the Bengals at 3-6.

Leading the Eagles is forward
Kristy Missall, who is scoring
10.1points a game. Missall keyed
the Eagles to a 66-59 win over the
Lady Vandals on Jan. 21.

Clary still leads the Lady Van-
dals in scoring with a 16.1 aver-
age and her 90.6 free throw per-
centage is tops among all NCAA
women. Brenda Kuehlthau still

'its'in second place amo'rig"a'll
Lady Vandals in scoring, averag-
ing 13.4 points a contest.

Turner felt that if the right
Lady Vandals'eam showed up,
they could do some damage in
conference.

"When they go out and play
like a team, they have played
very well,'urner said. "When
we'e not tentative with the
basketball, and we attack on the
board and on defense, we have
done well."

By DOUG TAYLOR
Assistant Editor

Even the most docile of ani-
mals will fightback when pushed
into a corner.

University of Idaho women'
basketball coach Laurie Turner is
facing just such a situation with
her team right now. With her
squad currently mired in a four-
game losing streak, Turner
knows that a trip to the Big Sky
Conference's post-season tourna-
ment is rapidly slipping away.

Maybe this will be the motiva-
tion her team needs right now.

"We'e in a situation where
mathematically if we lose
another conference game, we
won't be able to catch Idaho St.,"
Turner said. "As a coach, you
always like to see how mentally
tough your team is when they are
pushed against a wall. We have
an opportunity to do some good
things. IYs certainly not incon-
ceivable that we could win the
rest of our games."

Idaho's latest setbacks came at
the hands of Montana and Mon-
tana State in Memorial Gym last
weekend. The Bobcats ran away
from Idaho 67-56 on Friday while
Montana triumphed 67-50 in
Saturday's game.

Like in so many other contests
this year, the demise of the Lady
Vandals occurred because of tur-
novers as they gave away the ball
away 22 times against the Bob-
cats and 23 against the Grizzlies.

The Lady Vandals were also
outrebounded by a total of 74-61
in the two games with the Monta-
na St. game marking the poorer
of the two contests as the, Bobcats
outrebounded Idaho 36-25.

The losses left Idaho with a 2-7
, league record, 7-14 overall. Since

only the top fou'r'onference
teams advance to the tourna-
ment, Idaho must. win all five of
their games to have any chance of
catching fourth-place Idaho St.,
which is currently four games
ahead of the Lady Vandals.

Having faced problems 'with
. turnovers and defensive lapses

all year, the one'consistency.for
Turner had been the offensive
production of her backcourt. Fea-
turing Jennifer Clary's slashing
drives to the hoops and the out-

UI begins tourney drive
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In their America, tolerance is a dirty word
COMME NTARY

BY
FRAN K

.LOCKWOO 0
"The best lack all conviction,

while the worst are full of pas-
sionate intensity." —Yeats

They'came out of the closet
.on Saturday.

Self-proclaimed homo-
phobes gathered outside the
Moscow Community Center
last weekend to mock gays
and celebrate the advent of
AIDS.

Decent Americans 'don'
revel in the death of their
neighbors. AIDS terrifies most
folks. However, to these fun-
damentalist Christians, HIV is
more than a virus - it's an
instrument of divine
judgment.

AIDS attacks "enemies of
God," an idea that made these
protesters rejoice, according to
the pamphlet they distributed
on Feb. 13 outside the dance
sponsored by the Inland
Northwest Gay People'
Alliance.

"Way back when Rock

Hudson died and all America
eulogized him; some of us felt
a deep and satisfying sense
that justice was served," their
brochure stated. And if Hud-
son's untimely death made
them giddy, the death of Fred-
die Mercury made them posi-
tively euphoric, triggering

'"feelings of joy that this world
was made more pure by his
absence."

For two hours, protesters
shared their euphoria with the
gays and lesbians and human
rights activists who filed past,
a fact that angered and bewil-
dered a number of the dance-
goers.

Dustin, a philosophy major
and UI student, eagerly
explained that God, in 1993,in
America, wants gays to be put
to death. Ross Potter, another
protester, agreed, saying
homosexuality "is a lifestyle
that should not be tolerated."
Executirig gays, and. murder-
ersx rapists and child moles-
ters, would'be a good "deter-
rent" Potter said.

This vision of America
didn't get rave reviews from
area gays, of course. A bystan-
der compared their vision of
America to Nazi Germany, a

claim vigorously disputed by
one protester. Beirig a friend of
Law and Order, he'd only sup-
port death "after a fair trial."

"Homosexuality is a capital
crime punishable by death.
I'm not saying that we should
have lynch mobs, but it is very
clear in scripture that the state
should punish homosexuals,"
he said.

One of the dozen protesters
was Moscow pastor Doug
Wilson, who doubts America
is quite ready to execute its 8 to
25 million gays. "This is not
the issue we need to start with:
We have other fish to fry.
There are many..other issues
we need to deal with first
before we even talk about. this

'ne,"Wilson said. However,
Wilson envisioned an'Ameri-
ca - 30 or 40 years down the
line - where abortion is illegal
and "God's law" is enforced.
That would mean bo th
homosexuality and adultery
would be capital offenses. "I
think it's important to say that
God's law is equal opportuni-

'y,"Wilson added.
The leaders of anti-gay

movements in Colorado and
Oregon are polished. They
don't hate gays. At least, that'

what they tell. the network
telev>sion crews. Hat,
unmasked, can cost the move-
ment votes. So they don't talk
about stoning queers and
upholding God's law: they
know better. They talk about
traditional values, loving
America and defending socie-
ty's moral foundation.

Soon, members of the Idaho
Citizens Alliance will be col-
lecting signatures for a statew-
ide anti-gay referendu'm.
They'l have slick literature
and slick spokesmen and slick
answers for the national medi.-
a. However, for many of the
movement's footsoldiers, the
motivation will be simple:
bigotry, hate and fundamen-
talist fear.

Make no mistake: Gays are
only first on their list of unde-
sirables. In their America,
tolerance is a dirty'word, and
few of us are safe. That's why
in Oregon, the Roman Cathol-
ic Archdiocese of Portland, the

Ecumenical Ministries of Ore-
gon, and the Jewish Federa-
tion of Portland all took a
stand against the anti-gay
movement. That's why every
statewide elected official

Republican and Democrat-
denounced Oregon's Measure
9

Many who voted against
Measure 9 believe homosexu-
ality is immoral and distaste-
ful. Forced to choose between
extremist religious zealots and
an oppressed minority, they
voted for tolerance. They
rejected the religious righYs
attempts to make paranoia
and prejudice a public virtue.

Rebuffed by Oregonians,
the far-right is looking east to
Idaho. Will Boise be a New Jer-
usalem for bigots and,extrem-
ists? Will the Gem State be fe'r-
tile soil for fear and hate? Stay
tuned,

Editor's Note: Frank Lockwood
is the news director at KUOI-
FM.

Opinions expressed
herein are those of the
writer and are not
purported to be those
of the Associated
Students of the
University of Idaho,
the Eaculty, the
university or its Board
of Regents.
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Yoga instructors Paul D]erker and Jeri Din]us watch over their students. ] CHnls GaGE pHoTos]

By NATALIE SHAPIRO
Contributing Writer

"Ilook forward to this class
because I know I'l walk away
feeling relaxed," and "It
makes me feel more clear in
my mind and body" are said
by exuberant yoga students
who are taking Jeri Stewart
Dinius'opular hatha yoga
classes.

Located above Mikey's Gyr-

os on Main Street in Moscow,
the yoga classes offer a blend
of stretches, strengthening
movements, and concentra-
tion and relaxation exercises.

"Yoga has different limbs,
such as physical and medita-
tive," said Dinius. "Hatha
yoga is the physical aspect of
yoga; the asanas (pastures)."

Dinius warms up her class
with a three-part yogic breath
in which students concentrate

on moving their breath
through their belly„ribcage
and collarbone. She then starts
with warm-ups to relax the
back, neck and other parts of
the body. Next are various
postures, such as the "Sun
Salutation" and "Venus
Salute" that combine strength
and stretching movements for
the entire body. Finally, the
class ends with savasana, a
deep relaxation.

Yoga strengthens both mind and body
Dinius has taught yoga in

Moscow since 1988, recently
opening the Moscow Yoga
Center that she operates with
assistant Paul Dierker. "I like
sharing it with people be use
it's such a good way of work-
ing the body. I like seeing peo-
ple get more flexible," she
said.

Dierker, enjoys yoga's effect
on focusing the mind. 'When
you'e really doing yoga, your
mind is focused on every part
of yourbody. Yoga is great for
those who have a hard time

concentrating."
Yoga student Jean nie

noticed changes in herself
since she started practicing
yoga. "My body and mind
have changed she said.

The new class schedule runs
from March 1 through April
30 with a total'of 16 classes.
Fees range from $32.00 to
$65.00,. depending on the
class. A drop-in fee is $7. For
mare information, call Dinius
at 882-4739. Schedules are
available at Moscow Yoga
Center, at 525 S. Main St.

Giants of jazz to swing at UI
By HALO DEW]TT

Staff Writer

Lionel Hampton

In 1992, Lionel Hampton
received the prestigious Ken-
nedy Center Honors from former
President and Mrs. George Bush.
The Kentucky-born, artist gat his
professional start in Chicago
with a band formed by the Black
newspaper, The Defender. His
more formal vocal training came
from Holy Rosary Academy.
Shortly after his professional
career started he was playing
backup to Louis Armstrong in
the Los Angeles Cotton Club. In
1936, Benny Goodman signed
Hampton on and started the Ben-
ny Goodman Quartet. Then in
1987, the University of Idaho
became the first college to name a
school of music after a jazz musi-
cian. Hampton said that day was
one of the higlights of his career.
Lionc] Hampton, the "Master of
the Drums," is naw more than 80
years old and he is still going
strong.

Ray Brown

Raymond Broivn learned to
play the bass by ear in his later
childhood years. Shortly after
graduating from high school Diz-
zy Gil]aspic hired him to play.
After his engagement with Gil-
lcspie ended he formed his own
trio with Hanl Jones and Charlie
SIIilt]l. Bl'OWll bccallle lilvolved
with the Jazz At The Philharmon-
ic group while married ta Ella Fit-
gerald from 1948 to 1952. Ho

became a regualr with the group
on tour in 1951.Brown's record-
ing Gravy Waltz won a Grammy
in 1990 and in 1991 he won a
Grammy for his performance
with the Oscar Peterson Trio.

Herb Ellis

Herb Ellis gat his professional
start with the Glen Gray Casa
Lorna Orchestra, which he joined
after attending North Texas State
College. Prominence in the music
world did nat come until he
started playing with Soft Winds,
an instrumental vocal trio. The
Oscar Peterson Trio welcomed
him in 1953 and he toured with
the Jazz Philharmonic. Thc Lcgcn-
dary Oscar Pctcrsorr Trio Live at thc
Dlrre Note and Saturday Night at
the Blue Note, two a]bums Ellis
recorded with the Oscar Peterson
Trio, won Grammy awards in
1990 and 1991, respectively, in
the category of Best Jazz Instru-
mental Performance. Naw Ellis

Please see GIANTS page I4r
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King Dard: Tomb In Israel were to So to New 'Skinner mid "If- someorie
when:he heard the beautiful '; . ': .-::..'ere to'go to New York City'.
'melody'hat later became The . Itork.:C>5 ~or a for a year, they wouldn't see .
King David Suite. The Vanda- year,'bey wo+Jrt't . all the peap]e we have, here;"..
]eersr jazzchoir,,UIsymphony . ~. t . - Besides'ampton and his
and Hampton will combine

' P p quartet,,the'GeneHarrisQuar-
Tuesday, Feb, 23 to perform we have here.%>' tet will perform. Harris is an
the piece like it has never been incredible blues piano player,
heard befare, said Lynn Skin- —Dr. Lynn Skinner but there will probably be a
ner, jazz festival chair. uorr8l Heiirp«>tchev«ii Je~r Festival mixture of jazz styles, Skinner

The King David Suite was Chair said.
written for orchestra, but at Joining Harris will be Ron
the "Tribute toHamp" concert
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UI Eschete, guitar; Paul Hum-
iii the University Auditorium ]'. "Py'Shy k

"' 'hrey, drums; and Luther
at 8 p.m., there wi]] be singing so oist at oo on t e saxo-

Hughes, bass,
as we]]asmusic,Skinnersaid, Phone. The band isa]so Plan- The Ray Brown Trio wi]]

''This has never been dane ning on Fugu Express by L dd'rform with a new pianist,
before," he said.

and jazz. Most of the music
The auditorium seats 437 il] b "h d bo," McC d'e]]eve anybody can Play

like'Poop]e

and tickets must be ~Id. 'e does," Skinner said.
Picked uP Priar to the concert, The band is also ready for a
Skinner said.
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tion is requested, said Claudia "You never know about
lian Claudio Rodih on trum-
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Kitaev, Russian tenor saxo-
imately 100 tickets were still feels like it," Skinner said.

Phonist ]gor Butman, Brian
available. "Th 'll b d " '" Bromber on the bass and Dce

Daniels, vocals.
A]so performing will be the ™pton wi definitely "You wil] find that we have

UI tap jazz band, directed by Play in the second concert of musicians ranking in the top
Bob Mccurdy. They will start the iveek, Feb. 24 at 7 P.m. in three in the war]d," Skinner
with a piece "Paying haillage the K'bble Danie. Said.
to the late Dizzy Gillespie" The pepsi ]nternatiana] There is still a good availa-
called A Night in Tw»c5ia, War]d Jazz Concert may be bility of tickets, Dambra said.
McCurdy said the "mast exciting caner t in a]] "We will fill both sides of the

The Laborrious Monk, the years ]'ve peen invo]ved dome and take off the top
arranged by Dan Hukvich of with the Festival," Skinner before we'e sold aut.," Skin-
U], includes a sonorous ba]- '

ner said.
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By RUSS WOOLSEY
Staff Writer

Vice President Al Gores has
set an environmental aware-
ness precedent with his book:
The Earth in the Balance:
Ecology and the Human Spir-
it. Gore is able to shine an opti-
mistic light on the environ-
mental global crisis with con-
vincing arguments that make
academic pleas for change that
cause classical economists to
cringe.

Gore's book reads as if it
were a collection of essays tied
together with a common
theme: "Don't take the envi-
ronment for granted." His
Christian tone at times is bear-
able, and his knowledge about
the environment is superior.

The Earth 'n the Balance
becomes even more appealing
when considering that current
environmental and govern-
ment policies are going to be
taken from these ideas.

Gore first takes the reader
through a short history of
civilization, making constant
references to man and his rela-
tionship with the environ-
ment. He enphasizes that man
is a product of the environ-
ment and that man is also
dependant on the health of the
earth. He moves away from
the history of man-kind into a
section that could properly be
called, "You have two good
eyes, but you still don't see."

In this'section of the book
Gore goes beyond the ordin-
ary and common arguements
for environmental awareness.
He bombards the reader with
current facts and theories
about the threatening build-
up of chlorine in- the atmo-
sphere, new holes in the ozone
and the magnitude of the solid
waste problem. Gore shocks
the reader with frightening
policies that are currently
being employed by big busi-
ness politics. This shocking
tone that is used in this section
sets up the concluding one-
third of the book that deals
with policy and soluhons to
prevent an environmental

--:u'thless

~ I

ca tastrophy.
Gore proposes a five step

"Global Marshal Plan" after
he gives his own pep talk that
he calls, "A New Common

- Purpose." The plans funde-
mental goal is to change our
current production methods
and limit solid waste to a mini-
mum. The plan is radical, but

. not unattainable. His objectiv-
ness and academic style
makes it appealing.

The only major issue that
Gore fails to directly addresss
in his book is why the policies
he described haven't been
implemented in the past. He
makes some reference to this
in the forward and briefly in

the conclusion of The Plume
Edition, but it seems this is a
big question that deserves
attenhon and a possible chap-
ter or "essay" to point all of the
necessary fingers.

The Earth in the Balance suc-
cessfully incorporates
academic insight and a
straightforward tone to attack
the status quo. It provides
optimism and inspiration for
future government and is a
great source of hard
information.

Copies can be checked out
at the UI library or purchased
at The Book People of Moscow
located at 512 S Main, in Mos-
cow.
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By MICHELLE BARGEN
Staff Writer

Not only can jazz fans listen to
the performances at the jazz festi-
val at the University of Idaho
next week, they can also see it at
the '1ook of jazz" exhibit on the
walls of Compton Union Gallery.

"The Cover Art of David Stone
Martin" will be exhibited from
Feb. 22 through March 12.

In the late 1940's and through
the 1950's, jazz record producer
Norman Grantz commissioned
artist David Stone Martin to cre-
ate over 150 record album covers.
These unique and trend setting
works of jazz art reflect in their
concise use of line and color of
the jazz music of the era.

Fortunately for Compton
Union Gallery visitors, WSU's
own '7azz Collector" Neal Robi-
son both loved the music of the
period and recognized the col-
lectable potential of the album
covers. Robison's collection
includes more than 80 of the orig-
inal 150 albums designed by

David Stone Martin and he has
made some two dozen available
for the Gallery exhibition.

Robison is a member of the
faculty of the Edward R. Murrow
School of Communication at
WSU and also serves as Director
of Student Productions. For jazz
buffs, however, he is best known
as the host and producer of the
weekly radio program "The Jazz
Collector" aired on Northwest
Public Radio Stations. Since 1983
Robison has been sharing music
from his extensive collection of
jazz albums as well as his know-
ledge and love for the genre.

Robison will also present an
Art a la Carte program on David
Stone Martin's art on Feb. 25. The
slide presentation is scheduled
for 12 p.m. in the Gridiron Room
of the CUB, accessible via a stair-
way at the back of the cafeteria.

Compton Union Gallery hours
are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The Gallery is
located in the CUB Auditorium
Lobby.

Qc~g

LISTEN
every Day and

Drink plenty of
Wa ter!
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'A look ofjazz'hown at WSU

ASUI PRODUCTIONS

~ ~

,) )I T

An evening of fun entertainment.
Performers welcome! Audience needed!

A definite 'don't miss'.

FREE ADMISSION
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>GlANTS from page 12

plays a duo with Barney Kessel
and is a featured artist in jazz
concerts and night clubs.

Lou Rawls

Lou Rawls'tart in music came
with the Pilgrim Travelers gospel
group. In 1962, the vocalist
released his debut album Stormy

Monday. However, his sixth
release was the album that cap-
tured the definitive Lou Rawls.
Rawls'rademark, spoken dia-
logue, was first introduced on
this album and it later set the
stage for the current day rap
music. In 1967, his album Dead

End Street won Rawls his first
Grammy. Then in 1971,A Natural
Man won a second Grammy.
Unmistakably Lou won Rawls his
third Grammy in 1977.

Milt Hilton

He has played with Duke
Ellington, Paul McCartney, Pearl
Bailey, Barbara Streisand, Tony
Bennett, and Billie Holiday. Bas-
sist Milt Hilton has been per-
forming for six decades and has
played with the best, He was the
oldest member of Lionel Hamp-
ton and the Golden Men of Jazz,
which was nominated for a
Grammy last year. He was
named one of the "Living
National Treasures of jazz" by
the Smithsonian National
Museum of American History.
Hilton was inducted into the Tri-

CLUB

FITNESS SPECIAL

899 FOR THREE
MONTHS

C JazzFest Hall of Fame and was
given a Satchmo from 1he Jazz
Club of Sarasota. He was also
honored by the Capital City Jazz
Festival.

AI Grey

"Mr. Fabulous," Al Grey, got
started in high school playing in
multi-level music competitions.
From this he was chosen, along
with other national competition
winners, to play under the direc-
tion of Leopold Stokowski. Early
in his career he played with
numerous leading big bands,
including those of Lionel Hamp-
ton, Dizzy Gillespie and Benny
Carter. Grey was asked by Quin-
cy jones to perform on the sound-
track for the movie "The Color
Purple." He has won many inter-
national and domestic awards
including England's "Melody
Maker Award" and Playboy's
"Jazz Trombonist of the Year"
award.

Brian Bromberg

By age 19,bassist Brian Brom-
berg had already played at Car-
neg>e Hall and was touring the

world with Stan Getz. Bromberg
has since played with jazz greats
such as Dizzy Gillespie, Richie
Cole, Horace Silver and Freddie
Hubbard. He recorded bass
tracks for the soundtrack of the
movie "The Fabulous Baker
Boys" in 1989. Also in 1989, he
was honored by Mayor's office of
Tuscon, Arizona for his musical
talent and contribution to his
hometown.

for a Grammy. She has played
such venues as Cafe Carlyle at
New York's Hotel Carlyle a'nd

the Hickory House in New York.

Gene Harris

Marian McPartland

Piano great, Marian McPart-
land first studied music at Lon-
don's Guildhall School of Music.
At age 20, three years after start-
ing at the Guildhall School, she
left to join a four-piano group
touring vaudeville theatres
throughdut England. During
World War II, she joined the
English equivalent of the USO,
ENSA. Later she transfered to the
USO'here she met her future
husband renowned cornetist Jim
McPartland. She has her own,
award-winning, radio show on
National Public Radio called,
"Piano Jazz." The show has
received the Peabody Award
and the ASCAP-Deems Taylor
Broadcast Award. Her composi-
tion "Ambiance" was nominated

By age seven, pianist Gene
Harris was playing professional-

ly and by age 12 he had his own
radio show. The first group he
played in was the The Four
Sounds. He has performed with

jazz greats like B.B.King, Dizzy
Gillespie, Benny Carter, Lou
Rawls and Aretha Franklin. In
1989,he started a three year tour
with the Philip Morris Super-
band. Harris received a Grammy
in 1991 for Live at the Appolo with
B.B.King. In 1987,The Gene Harris
Trio Plus One was awarded the
Grand Prixdu DisquedeJazz,the
French equivalent of the Gram-

my. Black and Blue, an album
'ecorded by the reuinted Gene

Harris Quartet won the German
equivalent to the Grammy in

1992.This year Harris brings the
Gene Harris Quartet to the Uni-

versity of Idaho.

5o, Syn 'Up go'xp! St:mirrtf',rrme Offer,

PERSONALIZED PROGRAMS,
STAlRMASTER, AND MUCH MORE!

Call 882-7884 or Stop By 408 S. Main

Nushroom
'N'Swiss burger

JASON UHLMAN

Staff Writer

The Greatful Dead have been around for a long
time, and author/journalist David Gans has been
with them for most of it. Gans will be presenting
"The Greatful Dead Hour," a comprehensive his-
tory of the band that has spanned three decades.

Gans first saw the group perform on March 5,
1972 in San Francisco. From that moment, his life
has been spent documenting the lives of the Great-
ful Dead. While trying to get freelance assignments
reporting on the Greatful Dead, Gans started his
first column in 1976called "Dead Ahead." This led
into many different writing jobs, including a Great-
ful Dead profile written for Rolling Stone
magazine.

The radio busniess called to Gans in 1985, and it
was then that he released his first book about the

Greatful Dead called Playing in the Band. The book
was successful, but he discovered that radio was
more fun than writing for papers and magazines.

Within a year Gans had freed himself from all
other obligations, so he could involve himself
directly with the music of the Grateful Dead by
working in radio.

"Nothing I'e encountered in the music industry
has captured and held my interest like the Greatful
Dead. What interests me about the Greatful Dead's
past is the light it casts on the developement'of a
unique musical form that bespeaks a unique social
form."

Gans will be speaking in WSU's Compton Union
Auditorium on Wednesday, February 24 at 7:30
p.m. For interviews and further information about
David Gans and "The Greatful Dead Hour," con-
tact Geoff Schott at 335-7813, or Dan Maner at
335-9666.

~ ~ - ~ ~

Greatfu/ Dead expert will speak at WSU
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West Pullman Road Q. I'm single, live alone,
and have no dependents.
Can I file as head of
household?

A. No. To use thi; filin'g status,
you must have paid one half
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for a child or other qualifying per-
son. See IRS Publication 50l,
Erentptiotts, Stattdat d Dedttctiott,
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NOT a
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If you are a fly-fishing pur-
ist, stop right here. The con-
tent of this column could
make you hurl in your neo-
prene waders, or worse yet,
tempt you to tie up flies in
imitations of cheese balls. But
if you've been known to strip a
fly down to bare steel, swat a
'hopper with your hat and
float it down a lonely stretch of
water, read on. You might be
surprised at what a trout will
sample, especially through a
hole in the ice.

Most trout fishermen in
Moscow are bait fishermen by
necessity as blue ribbon trout
water on the Palouse is as
scarce as a jar of Pautzkes in a
purist's vest. For most of us,
this means that we seek trout
in the frozen and hallowed
waters of Moose Creek Reser-
voir. The rainbows, brookies,
and occasional coho inhabit-
ing these waters are not parti-
cular about what they will
consider for lunch, and most
wouldn't know an Adams
from a Zugbug. What they
may lack in size, they more
than make up for in appetite
and aggressiveness and will
often eat most anything pre-
sented to them.

But even the most indiscri-
minate residents of the local
reservoirs can develop a case
of lock ja'w. Occasionally they
will fall for a soggy worm, but
to catch them, the bait fisher-
man will do well to offer them
something they haven't seen
before. This is where it pays to
be resourceful.

While the standard arsenal
of corn, night crawlers, and
salmon eggs is fine, the local
supermarket has an unlikely
array of trout goodies that can
prevent a skunking. Ever try
puffed wheat? Believe me, this
cereal often works when
nothing else will. The generic
stuff is cheaper than Super
Sugar Crisp and seems to

work better. Just make sure
you use a fine wire hook ancj
check your bait every ten
minutes or so, If you don'
want to check bait so often a
small amount of Vel vesta
cheese molded around a ¹10
treble hook works like a
charm. Cottage cheese also
works wonders. Spoon it into
bait mesh (the kind you would
use for steelhead eggs) and tie
it off with thread to produce a
ball a bit smaller than a dime
in circumference. Hide a ¹8
baitholder hook in the mess,
leaving just the point of the
hook exposed. Fished this
way, the cottage cheese

will'ilk

into the water, serving
double duty as legal chum. I
like to fish corn on a dropper
above the cheese.

If you buy corn to fish with,
go with canned peg corn. It
will out-fish standard sweet
corn on most days. Similarly,
if you like to fish with eggs,
mooch a fresh skein of steel-
head eggs from someone who
catches a hen steelie.

In weedy lakes, cruising
trout will see your bait better
is you float it above the thick
aquatic plant carpet that hides
bati from hungry trout.
Brightly colored pieces of styr-
ofoam, threaded onto the
hook and up the line and 1/8
of and inch will solve this
problem, Coupled with your
favorite bait, you'l present a
free floating offering that few
trout will resist taking a peck
at. Marshmallows serve this
purpose well, although they
tend to soften and come off
your Hook quicker. A bag of
multi-colored 'mallows will
allow you to experiment with
different colors. Unfortunate-
ly, I have an affinity for pink
and greens and am able to
offer the trout only the boring
white 'mallows at the end of
the day.

The ice should stay good on
local reservoirs if this cold
frontstays with us. I won'tfish
on the ice if it is less than three
inches thick.

DID YOU KNOW~

Wild and wacky bait is best
for hooking winter trout

Briefs
Chinese art
exhibited at WSU

Jl Ruoxiao, a contemporary
Chinese painter, will be at
Washington State University as a
visiting scholar during the month
of Feb. Ruoxiao will present sev-
eral slide lectures about paintings
done by her and other Chinese
women, as well as conduct work-
shops on Chinese brush painting
techniques,

Ruoxiao is currently a teacher
at the department of fine arts at
Sichuan Teacher's University in
Chengdu. She has had several
one-person shows in both China
and the U S. She has been
influenced by the powerful land-
scapes of the minority Chinese
nationalities she visits. Her spe-
cial interest concerns the condi-
tions and customs found in those
areas and also the colorful folk
traditions of the Tibetans and Yi
people.

Ruoxio's paintings, currently
on exhibit at the Fine Arts Center

Unitarian Church
of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd St.
corner of Van BIJren Moscow

Rev, lynn Ungar 8fj2-4328
Sunday Services

Jao. 17th Ioam
Willy Arthur Thurmond III,

Wifucia Greene,
Chariayne Hunfer Gault and a(hers

Speaker, Jim Waddall

Jan. 24th Ioam
Spiritual Odysseys

Calebraof, Joanna Jacobsao

Jaa. 31sl. Icam'o Grow aad Flourish
Speaker Lynn ungaa

Grace Baptist Church

Sf(Ifck(y
g:30- College und Career Study

and ofbcr classes for all IIL~cs

10:45 - Wfirsbip Hour
6:00 - Family Hour

WeC(fesday
7:(K) - Prayer Mccling
6030-8:00 - AXVANA

Youth M 1mstry

233 E. 6th St. Moscow. Id
882-5069

THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

902 Daakio
Moscow, Idaho

883-0520

Student Wards Meetfnq Times:
University First Ward (singles)

Bishop Craig Masman - 882-3675
Sundays 9:00 am - Noon

Unversity Second Ward (Marrieds)
Bishop Larry Ham -882-5318

Sunday 1f:00am - 2:00pm

Gallery III, are a lively combina-
tion of traditional Chinese brush
painting, Chinese folk art, and a
modern use of strong primary
colors.

The reason Ruoxiao tours
across the world has more to do
with the human race than simply
promoting her paintings and her
art.

"I believe that art brings peo-
ple together by enabling them to
exchange love and sincerity. Art
is a necessity; it is a component of
my life. My dreams and my love
permeate my works," said
Ruoxiao.

Rouxiao's lecture will be at
WSU on February 22 at 1:10p.m.
in the Fine Arts Auditorium. Her
demonstrations will also be on
exhibit Feb. 22 starting at 10:10
a.mir in the Fine Arts Drawing
Studio, and February 23 & 25 in
the Fine Arts Painting Studio at
1:00 p.m.

Student art shown
Ridenbaugh Gallery has made

it possible for undergraduate art
work to be displayed at the Uni-
versity of Idaho. Their "Under-

graduate Juried Exhibition"
opened yesterday and will con-
tinue through March 2.

"We have a very good variety
of art for the show," said Lorena
Herrington, who works for the
Gallery.

The jurors made their deci-
sions for the awards last Tuesday
and over $150 will be divided
equally among the final five win-
ners. The awards will be pre-
sented at the opening reception,
which is today from 4-7 p.m. in
Ridenbaugh Gallery.

Auditions for two
UI plays Saturday

Auditions for "Little Shop of
Horrors" and "Reckless" are
scheduled to begin Feb. 20 at 1
p.m. in the Hartung Theatre.

Those wishing to audition for
"Little Shop of Horrors" can sign
up at Office ¹1 in the Drama
Annex and must bring an audi-
tion piece from a 1950's or 1960's
rock-n-roll song. An accompanist
will be provided.

Auditions for "Reckless" will
consist only of cold reading and
imprr) visations.

Living Faith Fellowship
S.W. 345 Kimball, Pullman 332-3545

Karl A. Barden, D. Min., Senior
Pastor

Phil Vance, M. Div.,campus Pastor

«A Church Where Students
Are Important"

Sunday: Bible Iostrution.....9:ooam
Worship....,........10:30am

Wednesday: Worshop....,....7:ocpm
Fnday: Campus Christian

Foflowshi ...7:30pm
SUNDAY VAN SCI-IEDULE

9:55 am SLI8 (En(rance by cash machine)
10;00 am Thaophifus Tower (Main En(rance)

A Dynamic, Growing Church Providing
Answers for Life since 1971

The Rock Church

(C)rfMiKOM'n~x

~-dmin
Euro+ 7lP(

5R Awol, B

Shepherd of the Hills
Lutheran Church... WELS

Sunday Worship 6:30 pm
214 N. Main St. Moscow, ID

Family Bible Hour Wed. -7pm
Rev. James Humann

332-1452 (office)
334-5616 (home)

The United Church
of Moscow

uA Place For You"

Worship I I:00 am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers —Every Member

Pastor —Mike Burr

Cifvfft Pfvflc'Ifffffsi, tuffrffl

fiIl(7(ushiP elhi solid teachif(P,

TRINITY BAPTIST CI-IURCH
6tl'I a(ILL tvIOUntaln View
Sunday: 8:15Early worship

9:30 Bible Study
10H5 Worship
6:00 Wifrship

Wednesday: 700 Worship

VAN RIDE to Church 'XIO Sunday»
frum Theopbil<is Tower Lobby

Trinity also Spunsofr BA I "I)ST
STUDENT MINISTIUES, Tuecdays
BXX)a(SUB Silver and Cold Riiums

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882- 2924

Pullman Church of Christ
1125Stadium Way

Worship - 9:30am
Bible Classes - 11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451
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Chrlltfan Ufe Center
of the Alletnbllel of God

"Touching Hearts with New Life "
CHI ALPHA Class 9:30am Sunday

. al the Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship Services

10:30am and 8:00pm
CHI ALPHA Campus Mfnislry

Friday Bible Sludy 4:30-5:30pm
SUB, Pend O'Reille Rm.

For more in(o contact Pastor
James Pomeroy 882-8181

Meetings at the Moscow Grange
417 S. Jackson

IN the name ol God, Most Gracious,
Most Merciful-"Say:He is God, the

one and only; God, the Eternal,
Absolute; He Begetteth nct, Nor is
He begotten; And there is none like

unto
Him'ulkhlasor Purify (oi faith)

Moscow Islamic Center
316 S. Liltey Sl.

002-0312
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BELIEVER FELLOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church

Church services at 521 S.Main

Sunday Worship 10 am
Childrens SIJnday School 10 am
vkdnasday Bible study 7 pm

PO. Bcs( 8825
Moscow, ID 8824391

Pastor Marvin Berdit 883-4477

First
Presbyterian

Church

105 S. Vac Susan
(Across from County Couitbousa)

Sunday Worsfup 10,Jn;im
'Collage Bible

Stuly'iiurs

7 JO pm Ciimpus Cbcstiiic Ciicfci
filciivii I Iiis)

L.n I;,iy klcffaff piisf ii

tf I Iic k rl fis;,ici,it'',i-,l»
'i ia

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

and Student Center

Sunday Masses....8:30& 10:30am

Daily Mass............12:30in Chapel

Reconciliation......Mondays at 4:30pm

628 Deakin
(across from the sub)

882-4613

For Information
About

Advertising in
the Chul'ch
Dire( toiy

O'I11 (SLY )-7")2"
I
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(208) 885-7825
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APTS FOR RENT

ATTENTION
SENIOR CITIZENS

and wheelchair disabled
1 bdrm apt. available

Section 8 subsidies available
* Heat, A/C included in rent.

'rganized activities.
'mall pets ok w/additional deposit,

Pioneer Square Apartments
SE 220 Kamiaken

Pullman, WA 99163
(509) 332-1106

Goodale & Barbieri Cos.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

Nice 2 bdrm apt. New building, own
water heater, dishwasher! $420/mo,
$420 de p. Available March 1.882-7710.

1 bdrm in two bdrm apt. to sub-lease for
the summer. $160/mo. plus utilities, Call
Dave, 882-0679.

One Bdrm Apt. $340/mo. Close to cam-
pus, available 3/1. Call 883-3392.

ROOMMATES

Male or Female in Lethe Apts. Quiet,
roomy and close to campus. $200/mo.
334-6306.

MOBILE HOME

3 bdrm mobile home w/d hook-up, no
pets. Nice location with mountain view.
$530/mo, $250/dep. Last month req.
Phone 883-4309. Available 3/1.

JOBS

Camp Counselors wanted for Girl
Scouts residential summer camp near
Puget Sound. Must enjoy children and
outdoors. Salary/meals/lodging/
training/on-job-experience provided.
(206) 633-5600 for applications. EOE.

ALASKA JOBSI
$1000/wk, room, board, airfare. Fishing,
education, oil, & more. ALASKEMP
GUARANTEE: Secure Alaskan job or
100% refund. 80 pg. guide $9.95+$2
S&H. Alaskemp, Box 1236-FK, Corval-
lis, OR 97339

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home.
All materials provided. Send SASE to
P.O. Box 9643 Springfield, MO 65801.

$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No
selling. You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information-24 Hour Hot-
line. 801-379-2900 Copyright¹
lD013350.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Make money teaching basic conversa-
tional English abroad. Japan and Tai-
wan. Many provide room & board +
other benefitsl Make $2,00044,000+
per month, No previous training or
teaching certificate required. For
employment program call:
(206)632-1146 ext. J5905

CITY OF PALOUSE
Applications are being accepted for full-

time, temporary positions of lifeguard at
the Palouse City Pool from approxi-
mately June 9th-August 30th. Current
certified lifesaving and WSI, first aid and
CPR required upon employment. Salary
Range: $4.50-$5.75/hr, dependent
upon experience. Application and job
description available at Palouse City
Hall, (509)878-1811. Deadline: March
19th.

Applications being taken for Substitute
School Bus Driver to begin as soon as
possible. $8.56/hr. Varied hours. Must
have no moving violations within the last
three years. Pick up application at Per-
sonnel Office, Moscow School District,
410 E. Third St., Moscow, ID
83843-2923. Closing date 3/26/93.

AA/EOE

Assistant Track Coaches (2), Jr. High
level. Moscow School Dist. beginning
March 22. District application form avail-
able in Personnel Office on or before
3/3/93. Moscow School District, 410 E.
Third St., Moscow, ID 83843-2923.

AA/EOE

FOR SALE

Weight Bench
Weider variable incline bench with leg
extension. Includes 30 lb. bar and two
17.6 lb. weights. Great condition. $40.
Call lan, 882-5248.

1992 Nlshiki Mtn. Bike
Shimano components, all accessories
induded. $395/OBO. 882-3321, Jason.

Audio Dynamics Corporation compact
disk player with remote control. $85.00,
882-0603.

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.........$200
86 VW.......................$50

87 MERCEDES.........$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.

801-379-2929 Copyright ¹ID013310.

SERVICES

Emmanuel Preschool has Spring
semester openings for 3 to 5 year-olds.
Call 882-1463.

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals, tran-
scription.. Clare, 882-8458.

COLLEGE MONEYI FREE literature
reveals how to get your share of $10 bil-

lion in Private funding. Amazing

recorded message from Dr. Hoberg
(209) 951-1002.

Dog Obedience classes or private les-
sons. Puppy kindergarten sessions,
problem behavior, consuitations. Terry
Ryan, 509-332-2381.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention Student Teachers, 1993-94
If you plan to complete your Student
Teaching experience Fall '93 or Spring
'94, sign up now for an interview in Edu-
cation Building, Room 301. Interviews
will be March 4th and 5th.

FREE MONEY FOR STUDENTSI
Foundation & Government

Grants Available.
MILUONS OF DOLLARS
Go Unclaimed Each Year!

Amazing Recorded Message .
Reveals Details.

Call (208) 734-1922 Ext.121.
For FREE INFORMATIONf

LOST & FOUND

Found 2/10 in U of I Law School parking
lot. Set of 2 GM car keys. Key ring has 2
circular leather fobs attached. Call
882-0626.

Found: Subaru keys in Morrill Hall Feb.
11th. Call 885-7578.

PERSONALS

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

U of I Student Health Services offers
pregnancy counseling and a variety of
birth control methods. For more infor-
mation call 885-6693 or stop by the
Health Center.

To the person who wrote the letter about
Spike Lee and Bob Packwood: If you
want it printed, we need your name and
phone ¹ for verification.

Dear Poopsie, I Love You. Pickle.

Cutieness, The Lord has blessed me in
so many ways through you. I will never
be'ble to thank Him enough. Happy
Birthday, Sweetheart! Cathy.

Your assumptions show your weaknes-
ses. Think your own thoughts for a
change.

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL

A FRIEND.

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It'
the best call you can make.
DIOTONCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION

Live MCAT Class
In Pullman

Begins February 20th
Call (800) 723-Prep

KAPLAN
T7749 lgll swot ta glgcg t44'2 gtggcgaglagg

P'IMK
YOUR BOSS

Seize this chance to earn income
marketing a membership on your own

schedu! e.

CONTACT: HEB/REVA I3324336

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat,
sorority. team. club, etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
$1.000 in just a few days!

Plus a chance to earn
$1;000 for yourself!

No cost No obligation

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

FREEPREGNANCYTES S
WSU Campce: T & Ttluggday/9

Magcac/CXcl Mom & Fd

A.er OVAu TI

6C HOMEWARD BOUND
SP Nightly 7:IS 9:la

Scugcc ':15.4;lg -G-

pE . RM OF K .SS
Nlghuy 7clc 999
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spEc THE TEMP
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Scugcc '14.4:1 2

A FFW GOOD MEN
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ScuScc 4;OO

SpEC LOADED WEAPON I

-R-

-R-

GROUNDHOG DAY
rd+lly 7:\'5.'/ go

SPE sguscc 219 4'lo
-PG-

CRYING GAME
Nighdy 7:00.9:IS

SP Scl/Suc2:00.4:Lg -R-+~p..

THE VANISHING
ST7EC Hlghxy 7:Ish 9:IS

ScuScc 200,4:IS R

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

HOME ALONE 2
ygighdy 7;00,905
Sal/Scc 22/0. 4:lsAgy iiclil

$1.50

PINK FI.OYD
Fri/Sat hndcight

-PG-

-R-

~ ~ ~

Ec SOMERSSY
se < sigl dy 7:00.9ds

sct/suc2:00,4B5 PGI 1

Pn'schcc/ dc Dr4ycarc
/Q

~ Thrcc Rcnccd Acres
'44/Bc Gymnucium
'.Bright cod inviting
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AS I PROD IONS

4

SUB Borah Theatre

INSTANTLY -'.„-'

YOURS!

lg

i I
~

"Catch 22" (R}

Friday, Feb. 19 7PM

Saturday, Feb.20 9:15PM

"Patton" (Pci
Friday, Feb.19 9:15PM

Saturday, Feb.20 7PM

(Come in to pick up a
converter box or
exchange the one you
have.)

Offer Expires 2-27-93
Cf

THE HAHO THAT IIOCKS THE CRADLE

I

.7P

HOOK WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP

HOOK-Up TODAY, WATCH IT TONIGHT!

Admission:

$ 1 Ul Undergrad with ID

S2 General Public

TH

CnltS IIE Wiaiun

205 E. 5th,
Moscow
SE f25 High,
Pullman


